
St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Church�
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We are a welcoming Catholic Community devoted to living 

out and celebrating God’s Word and Sacraments by 

connecting people to Christ through Faith, Love and 

Ministry.�

80 Saratoga Avenue,�

South Glens Falls, NY 12803�5129�

(518) 792�5859 • Fax (518) 792�5850�

email address: smichael@nycap.rr.com�

www.stmichaelschurchsgf.com�

S�. M-./012 3/1 A4./05612 M077 S./18921:�

Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm (Reconciliation 3:00�3:45 pm)�

Sunday: 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM  & 5:30 PM�

Weekdays: Tuesday � Saturday 8:30 AM�

Holy Days of Obligation ~ as announced in bulletin�

C121;403-56 3/1 S0.40<1537:�

Baptism: Arranged at least one month in advance�

Reconciliation: Saturday 3:00�3:45 pm; or by request�

Marriage: Please call six months in advance�

Sacrament of the Sick: anytime by request�

Pastoral Council Chairperson: Erika Walker�

Parish Trustees: Martin Lemmo & Terry Taylor�

Parish Finance Committee Chair: Mark Johnson�

Prayer to St. Michael�

 Saint Michael the Archangel, 

defend us in battle, be our  

protection against the 

wickedness and snares of the 

devil. May God rebuke him we 

humbly pray; and do thou, O 

Prince of the Heavenly host, by 

the power of God, thrust into 

hell Satan and all evil spirits 

who wander through the world 

for the ruin of souls. Amen.�

A����� 1, 2021 ~ Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�



PASTORAL CARE MINISTRY: Gayle Bush is 

our Pastoral Care Associate. She is 

delighted to call and visit elderly, 

infirm and homebound parishioners or 

those in hospital or nursing facilities. 

Call the parish at (518)792�5859 to let 

us know about someone to be visited 

or if you have any questions. �

�

�

�

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS �

Please keep all those in the military in your prayers, especially 

those from our parish and area deployed far away for their 

safety and swift return home: Tim Smith, Erik Greco, GySg 

Sean Smith, John Thomas, Kendall Fillings, SPC Raymond R. 

Harris, Maj Alexander Bedard III, A1C Charles Addison 

Maxwell, Cpl Nathan Lawrence, Army Sp Jason Bradway, Sr., 

SSgt Derek J. Lloyd, TSgt Timothy G. Whittemore, Lt Col Nicole 

Fish, Sgt Dallion Richards, SSgt Britney Rosati, CPO Robert 

Tyrseck, Capt Patrick Kelly, SSgt Cody J. McNorton USAF, NDI 

Michael Dean, NDI Mario Nicoletti, Sgt C.J. Perkett, Eric J. 

Johnson, PFC Dawson Cook, SPC Zackery Stewart, PVT Daniel 

Newell, SGT Timothy Gordon. 

 

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PRAY FOR THEM! 

AUGUST 1, 2021 ~ EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

~   PARISH STAFF LISTING   ~�

MAIN PARISH PHONE: (518)792�5859�

Pastor: Rev. Guy A. Childs  �

� Ext. 13� GAC5400@aol.com� �

� �

Office Manager & Finance Clerk: Julie Dowd   �

� Ext. 10� JDowd@nycap.rr.com �

�

Office Volunteer: JeanAnn Dennis�

�

Director of Music Ministry: Linda Raville�� �

� Ext. 18 �saintmichaelmusic@nycap.rr.com�

�

Pastoral Associate for Faith Formation: Jim Gorman  � �

� Ext. 15� saintmichaelff@nycap.rr.com�

�

R.C.I.A Coordinator & Faith Formation Asst.: Mary Stearns �

� Ext. 16 �mstearns@nycap.rr.com�

�

Pastoral Care Assistant: Gayle Bush�

�

Buildings & Grounds: Ira Rosa �

� Ext. 17� smichael@nycap.rr.com�

�

Church & Rectory Cleaner: Patricia LaRock�

� �

Bulletin Editor: Joe Leombruno   � � � �

�     � patti�joe@msn.com   Please submit items for 

bulletin at least two weeks in advance.�

S.O.S.�MINISTRY HELP! Are you a volunteer 

in a parish ministries? Would you like to join one of 

our ministries? We encourage everyone who has 

shared their time and talents to please resume doing 

so, especially our liturgical ministries. We are short 

handed for Eucharistic ministers and other liturgical 

ministries, as many have not returned in person yet 

for Mass. Please call the rectory to be added to a min-

istry or to be scheduled or to join for the first time!�

�

WOULD YOU PLEASE HELP:�

�

Lector��    Eucharistic Minister       Usher�

Altar Server�    Choir Member                 Catechist�

Bereavement Ministry� Prayer Shawl Ministry�

Rosary Altar Society� � Knights of Columbus�

Office Volunteer� � Gardens/Grounds�

Maintenance/Repairs�� Live Streaming�

�

...and more!  Please call 518�792�5859�

YOUR parish needs YOU!�

�

ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO THEM:  �

In the charity of your prayers, please remember those 

honored in our parish memorial Masses:�

�

CAULIN & KASOLD�

FAMILIES�

�

By Eileen Caulin �

2021�22 FAITH FORMATION PROGRAM: 

Later this month, reg-

istration for the up-

coming Faith For-

mation season will be 

begin. Given the ongo-

ing concerns regarding the Covid virus pandemic, we 

are taking all necessary precautions to ensure that our 

program is as safe as possible for all. All things being 

equal, we are anticipating having in person classes.  

We are in consultation with the Diocese and the local 

school district about the best practices for protecting 

the health of the children and the adult catechists. We 

will be sanitizing each classroom weekly and provide 

each classroom with extra hand sanitizer, masks and 

fans to circulate fresh air. All families with children in 

grades Pre�K through 11 are encouraged to sign up 

for our program. For any questions, please contact 

Jim Gorman or Mary Stearns at 518�792�5859.   

Thank you.   �

�



Dear Friends in Christ,�

� Gad zooks, it’s August 1 already!   New 

Year’s is just four months from now.   Where is this 

year going so fast?   As we begin the month of Au-

gust, and move into the heart of summer, I hope 

that you are doing well and perhaps even finding 

time for some relaxation and vacation.  It is always 

good to put our busy lives on pause for some time 

for R&R.   I hope that the weather improves, at 

least so the tomato plants can get some better 

growth!   Enjoy this lovely time and take it easy!�

� The Gospel continues as we reflect more 

deeply on Jesus as the Bread of Life.  The opening 

of chapter six of John’s Gospel with the miracle of 

the loaves and fishes is really awesome.  Now, with 

that as the backdrop, we’re going to go deeper into 

what Jesus means for us, especially as a Eucharistic 

people and Church.   The passage this week opens 

with the people still ‘hungry’ and wanting Jesus to 

again ‘feed’ them.   He tries to open their minds to 

see how he is the real Bread of Life who has come 

down from Heaven.   I hope that we will take time 

this week to prayerfully reflect on the importance of 

this understanding and ask the Lord to likewise 

‘feed’ us with his love and blessings.�

� Just a reminder about Mass intentions.  

Over the past several months, we have had days 

when there were no intentions for daily Mass.  This 

has also been the case on certain weekend Masses.  

If anyone would like to have a Mass offered for any 

intention, and especially if you see in the weekly 

bulletin that there is no intention listed, please call 

the office or speak with me to arrange this.   

Thanks.�

� S.O.S.�we really need more people to help 

out in our parish ministries.   Together, we all are 

responsible for the sustained vitality and viability of 

St. Michael’s.   If you have been previously active in 

any of our parish ministries, it’s time to get back in 

the game now!  If you have never done so, or if it 

has been a long while, you are needed just as much!  

Don’t just be a spectator�your parish needs YOU!  

Please contact the office to indicate what parish 

ministries you will be involved in.  Thank you.�

� Please see the information about the urgent 

attention that is required to continue to ensure that 

no tax monies are used by the Government to offer 

or provide abortions.  It is called the Hyde Amend-

ment and is being considered to be cancelled by 

Congress.  Thank you.�

AUGUST 1, 2021 ~ EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

FAITH FORMATION NOTES:�

Read:�John 6:24�35�

� The crowd in today’s Gospel showed faith in Jesus. 

They got into boats and traveled to find him. They called 

him�Rabbi,�meaning “Teacher.” But at the same time, they 

had some doubts. They wanted some sign from Jesus that 

would prove once and for all who he was and what he could 

do. Jesus tells them again that the sign they seek is in their 

midst, for he is the bread sent from heaven. He is the bread of 

life.�

� How many times has your child said to you, “Prove it 

to me”? And how many times have you yourself said the 

same? This is basically what the crowds are saying to Jesus 

today�“Prove it to us. Give us a sign that we might believe in 

you.” Every day God gives us signs that he loves us, cares for 

us, forgives us, and is with us. We see and hear these signs in 

creation, in the generous actions of a friend, in the kind words 

of a stranger, and in the community of believers that is the 

Church. Take time to reflect on the signs of God’s love that 

you have seen or heard in recent days. Think about how you 

can be that sign in the week to come to others around you.�

� Provide for family members large unlined index cards 

or half sheets of construction paper, crayons or markers, pop-

sicle sticks, and strong tape or glue. Invite family members to 

use the index cards or construction paper to create mini�signs 

using drawings or words to describe where they have seen 

God’s presence in recent days. Use the tape or glue to attach 

popsicle sticks to the signs. Display the signs in a large flower-

pot or bowl filled with sand or floral foam that will serve as an 

anchor for the popsicle sticks. Encourage family members to 

continue to make signs to add to the display in the coming 

week.�

�

DISCUSSION STARTERS:�

1.    A person who is a sign of God’s presence to me is . . .�

2.    Someone I know who needs a sign of God’s presence is . . .�

3.� One way I can be a sign of God’s presence this week is . . .�

�

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS:  �

Would you like to know about the process of becoming 

Catholic? What is making you seek information on be-

coming a Catholic? Perhaps you are married to a Catho-

lic...or you have many friends who are Catholic...you are 

interested in the teachings of the Church. It could be 

that you have a desire to experience the sacraments of 

the Church. Maybe you want to know Jesus Christ more 

fully and are seeking God. There are many ways that 

God calls a person into relationship with Jesus, and we 

are happy to help you in this journey. The Process… 

The RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) is a 

process through which one deepens their relationship 

with Jesus and lives out the Faith in the Catholic com-

munity. The RCIA process emphasizes personal conver-

sion and commitment to the Catholic way of life. Want 

to find out more? Call Mary Stearns, RCIA coordinator, 

in the Faith Formation Office: 518�792�5859 ext. 16 or 

email at MStearns@nycap.rr.com. �

Father Tony Childs 



AUGUST 1, 2021 ~ EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS CALENDAR�

�

NOTE:�

MEETINGS MAY NOW RESUME WITH �

REQUIRED CDC & DIOCESAN GUIDELINES �

�

ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY: �

Rosary Altar Society will be having 

their next meeting on Monday, July 

26, 2021 at 6:30 pm in the parish hall. 

All women in the parish are welcome 

to attend. We are looking forward to 

seeing you again! You can contact co�presidents 

Loretta Lemmo at (518)791�7502 and Ann Ryan at 

(518)745�0973 for more information. �

�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS: �

Your Parish Knights of Columbus 

are looking for YOU. Catholic gentle-

men age 18+ are invited to join our 

council and support our Parish and 

community through the many works 

the Lord calls us to do. We offer faith�building op-

portunities for you and your family. We would en-

joy speaking to you about the Knights and how you 

can help our Parish and Community. Please contact 

Grand Knight Bob Rugar at (518) 260�3025 for 

more information. Vivat Jesu!�

REQUEST FOR PASTORAL CARE VISIT:   �

We would like to visit ALL our home-

bound, elderly & infirm parishioners. If 

you know of ANYONE who does not get 

to Mass, is in a nursing home, hospital, 

etc., please let us know so that person 

can be visited and brought Holy Com-

munion. Call the rectory at (518) 792�5859.�

 

 

NAME ______________________________________                         

�

�

ADDRESS ___________________________________�

�

�

CITY ___________________      ZIP _______________�

�

�

PHONE  (____)_______________________________�

�

�

CONTACT PERSON: __________________________�

�

�

Nursing Home or Hospital _______________________�

 

 

Due to Federal HIPAA privacy regulations, it is difficult to 

know when people are in the hospital. Complete this form and 

return it to the office or place it in the collection basket.  

UPDATE FOR ENVELOPE USERS: �

� Just a reminder that your 

gift to the Annual Diocesan Ap-

peal are to be sent directly to the 

Diocese in Albany and not to the 

parish office. �

� We inadvertently forgot to 

remove the special PINK Bishop's 

Appeal from the monthly offerto-

ry envelope packets that are mailed to parishioners 

homes.  Please send your Diocesan Appeal gift to: 

Diocese of Albany, Stewardship Office, 40 North 

Main Avenue, Albany NY 12203. Thank you for 

your generous support especially this year! �

� NOTE: The 2020�21 appeal year closed as of 

June 30. New packets for 2021�22 will be sent from 

the Diocese in September. 

COMMUNION FOR THE HOMEBOUND: �

St. Michael’s parishioners who 

are unable to attend Mass in per-

son, but wish to receive Holy 

Communion are welcome to con-

tact the parish office and either 

Father Tony or Gayle Bush, Pas-

toral Care Associate, will bring Holy Communion to 

you. All Covid�19 safety measures will be followed 

during the visit. Please call the rectory at 518�792�

5859 or email smichael@nycap.rr.com.�

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY: Anyone who 

would like to receive a prayer shawl, or, 

if you know of someone that has lost a 

loved one or who is ill or infirm, and 

would like to receive one, please Eileen 

at (518)792�3396.�

 

MORE KNITTERS & CROCHETERS NEEDED! �

YARN IS PROVIDED BY ST. MICHAEL’S�

CONGRATULATIONS! We offer our prayers and 

sincere congratulations to:  �

�

K0Y20 Z A21[ A\02]7 �

058 �

C/14Y2 Z T-< D40^;4-861 �

�

who were united in Marriage last �

Saturday. May God bless them with �

unending joy, love and happiness!�



MASS READINGS WEEK OF AUGUST 1, 2021�

 

Sunday: Ex 16:2-4, 12-15; Ps 78:3-54; Eph 4:17, 20-24; Jn 6:24-35    

Monday: Num 11:4b—15; Mt 14:13-21 

Tuesday: Num 12:1-13; Mt 15:1-2, 10-24 

Wednesday: Num 13:1-2, 25-14:1; Mt 15:21-28 

Thursday: Num 20:1-13; Mt 16:13-23  

Friday: Dan 7:9-10, 13-14; 2 Pt 1:16-19; Mt 9:2-10 

Saturday: Deut 6:4-13; Mt 17:14-20  

AUGUST 1, 2021 ~ EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

ONLINE GIVING: St. Michael’s offers the conven-

ience of online giving for your  

offertory gi�s. It is easy to set 

up! Visit our website  

www.stmichaelschurch sgf.com �

and click ‘online giving’. You 

will be directed to Our Sunday Visitor’s secure website to 

enter your payment informa%on and how you wish to 

make your contribu%on (e.g.: credit card, debit card or 

checking account) as well as the amount and the frequen-

cy of your giving (e.g. weekly, monthly, etc.). This elimi-

nates the need to remember to bring your envelope or 

cash or check with you to Mass. During the Pandemic it 

truly helped to keep us in the black. Please con%nue your 

generous support. Thank you. 

WEEKLY AMOUNT  NEEDED: $6,300.00�

Thank you for your generous support of St. Michael’s Par-

ish! 

TOTAL FOR �

THE WEEK OF: �

JULY 25, 2O21 �

REGULAR WEEKLY OFFERTORY AMOUNT RECEIVED:   

  $5,496.00�

BUDGETED WEEKLY AMOUNT NEEDED: 

$6,300.00�

WEEKLY SURPLUS/SHORTFALL AMOUNT:  

(804.00)�

GRAND TOTAL RECEIVED: � $5,496.00�

 Thank you for your generosity and support of St. Michael’s parish! 

�

ONGOING FOOD DRIVE: PLEASE HELP!  

There is a great need at 

this time to support the lo-

cal food panties in our ar-

ea. We can and should do 

something to help our 

brothers and sisters in Christ! Our parish has been 

most supportive of this effort. Please continue to 

bring non perishable food items as well as personal 

hygiene and personal care items (soap, shampoo, 

deodorant, toothpaste, etc.) to Mass as often as you 

are able to. In addition, baby food, diapers, formu-

la, etc. are needed too. Donation containers are out-

side the main school doors and inside the main 

church doors. May God bless you.�

Medical Alert System 

Protec�ng Seniors Na�onwide�

$29.95/Mo. Billed Quarterly�

1�877�801�7772�

www.24=7medicalarm,com�

�

Please Support our Advertisers! 

They make our bulletin possible 



AUGUST 1, 2021 ~ EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

LINDA RAVILLE ~ MUSIC DIRECTOR�

 Choir rehearsal is on summer hiatus 

until September. We welcome new members 

anytime! Please contact Linda Raville for 

details. Call her at 518-792-5859, ext. 18 or 

by email:  

saintmichaelmusic@nycap.rr.com 

 If you play a musical instrument, we 

invite you to join our music ministry too! 

All are welcome!  

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

SUNDAY (8/1/21) 18TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  

4:00 PM PAUL LaPOINT by David & Jeanne Allen & Family 

Vigil MARGARET KANOFSKY by Russ White 

 SHARON GRANGER by Rosary Altar Society 

 SHELLY STONE by Anne Stone 

 NANCY GARDNER by Ann Stone 

 ALL SOULS IN PURGATORY by Ellie Hume 

 

8:00 AM  SUSAN (MALAN) & DICK POTTER by Mary Ann Haydel 

 CAYSEN JOHN McKINNEY by JoAnn & Marv 

 

10:00 AM  SHARON GRANGER by Father Tony 

    MEMBERS OF THE PERPETUAL MASS SOCIETY 

    

 

5:30 PM   THE PEOPLE OF ST. MICHAEL’S PARISH  

  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

Tuesday (8/3/21)    

8:30 AM  

  

Wednesday (8/4/21) Saint John Vianney     

8:30 AM WILLIAM ROSATO, Birthday, by Carol Rosato 

 

Thursday (8/5/21) The Dedication of the Basilica of St. Mary Major   

8:30 AM   

 

Friday (8/6/21) The Transfiguration of the Lord; First Friday   

8:30 AM  by 

  

Saturday (8/7/21) Saint Sixts II; Saint Cajetan; First Saturday  

8:30 AM    

 

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

 

SUNDAY (8/8/21) 19TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

4:00PM EMIDIO PAPA, Birthday, by Stan & Mary Ann Wood 

Vigil LEO LeCLAIR by Brenda 

 ABIGAIL EVANS by Tom & Ann Ryan 

 SHARON GRANGER by Father Tony 

 GABRIELE CHAMPAGNE–BAXTER, Living, by Frank &  

  Lynn Bader 

 

8:00 AM  ALBERT & MARION SNYDER by Daughter 

 

10:00 AM ROSE NARDONE by Family 

   SHARON GRANGER by Helen Taylor 

 

5:30 PM   ALL SOULS IN PURGATORY by Ellie Hume 

 THE PEOPLE OF ST. MICHAEL’S PARISH 

�

Note: The offering for a single Mass intention is 

$15.00. We also now have PERPETUAL MASS 

ENROLLMENTS for only $20.00 for a full year 

of Mass remembrances, once per month. Call 

the parish office for information. Thank you.�

MASS STIPEND AMOUNT UPDATE: �

As of May 23, the amount request-

ed for a Mass intention was 

changed from $10.00 to $15.00. 

Never let the offering  amount pre-

vent you from having a Mass in-

tention offered. If the $15.00 amount is a hardship, the 

offering may be waived,  FYI � Mass offerings are part of 

the income for priests as part of their wages.  Also, due 

to the Covid�19 pandemic, there has been a significant 

decrease in Mass intention requests, especially for daily 

Masses. You may have noticed that in various weeks, 

there have been Masses without any intention listed at 

all.  If you would like to have a Mass offered for some-

one�either living or deceased, on Sundays or weekdays, 

please call the office or speak with Father Tony and we 

will schedule the Mass(es). If you have any questions, 

call the office (518)792�5859.�
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 The Original One-Guy
 Burger & Fry - 
 Have It Your Own
 Way at Poopie’s
 Experience...

 DiManno’s Lunch
54 Lawrence St. • 792-6155
Mon.-Sat. 7-2, Closed Sun.

TAKE OUT
7AM-2PM

Est. 1954
One of South Glens Falls’ 

Most Popular Family Restaurants
Like us on Facebook

TAKE OUT 10AM-8PM
S. Glens Falls  793-4606

HOME IMPROVEMENT GALLERY, INC.

Carpet/Hardwood • Vinyl Flooring
Laminate • Roofing • Vinyl Siding • Windows

10 Saratoga Ave • S. Glens Falls, NY 12803
745-5097 • Fax 745-5099

email: homeimprovementgallery@gmail.com
www.homeimprovementgallery.com

Cirelli’s Jam ‘n’ Eggs
Specialty Pancakes

& Omelettes

Homemade Corn Beef
Hash & Sausage

Daily Lunch Specials
All Day Breakfast

- 7 Days

Mon-Fri 6am-2pm • Sat-Sun 7am-2pm
31 Main St. (Rte. 9) • South Glens Falls

(518) 741-0425

Joseph W. Mcphillips
attorney at laW
• real estate/title insurance

• adoption • dwi/criminal court

• landlord/tenant

• small business concerns

• wills/estate planning/probate

55 saratoga avenue, po box 1391
south glens falls, ny 12803

(518) 798-9531
WWW.JMcplaW.coM

Summer Concerts • Dinner at the Lake • Pub Crawls
Casino Trips • Weddings • Airport Runs

DPC LIMOUSINEDPC LIMOUSINE
(518) 683-8115(518) 683-8115
dpclimo815@gmail.comdpclimo815@gmail.com

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS!ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS!

Arrive at the Track 
in Style! 

JENKINS, BEECHER & 
BETHEL, LLP

Certified PubliC ACCountAnts

Complete Income Tax
& Accounting Service

P.O. Box 1246
S. Glens Falls  •   793-5166

Contact Victoria Russo to place an ad today! 
vrusso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6283 
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 518. 587.4444   518.793.4949

 Residential
 Commercial & Industrial

SEWER + DRAIN CLEANING
WATER JETTING • VIDEO INSPECTIONS

THIS SPACE IS

Regan & Denny

FuneRal SeRvice

94 Saratoga Avenue
South Glens Falls 
518-793-8477

53 Quaker Road
Queensbury

518-792-1114

Your Neighbor 
for over 50 years

Massage Therapy
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Reiki

Days Evenings (Some Weekends)

Call or Text for Appointment

518.307.6584

Holly’s      of Heaven

M.B. KILMER FUNERAL HOME
Locally owned funeral home established in 1927, 

serving the Glens Falls area.

www.kilmerfuneralhome.com

136 Main St.
So. Glens Falls
518-745-8116

82 Broadway
Fort Edward

518-747-9266

123 Main St. 
Argyle

518-638-8216  

ApothecAry & Boutique
We manufacture &  produce We manufacture &  produce 

Essential Oil Blends made with Essential Oil Blends made with 
100% Organic & Therapeutic 100% Organic & Therapeutic 
Essential Oils. We sell CBD.Essential Oils. We sell CBD.

Unique Gifts • JewelryUnique Gifts • Jewelry
Boutique Style ClothingBoutique Style Clothing

(518) 223-0306 
152 Warren St. | Glens Falls, NY
www.ThePrettyHotMess.com

 10% OFF Your Purchase!

Not Valid On 
Luce Farm Products

Exp. 8/30/19

Please support our 

advertisers and 

mention you saw 

their ad here.

Over 20 Years of Pest Control Experience  
in the North Country

OLDSCHOOLPEST.COM

YOUR LOCAL PEST CONTROL AUTHORITY
PROTECT YOUR HOME & BUSINESS

Call 518.724.6440 
for a FREE CONSULTATION


